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l-f-l he purpose of this case studv is to demonstrate real estate consult-

I ing is>ues involved in the defense of a major oil company (OIL)
I tt'a t was sued by the owner of an adjacent neighborhood shop-

ping center (NSC) for environmental damages. The NSC amended its
theories many times, u'ith the result that a defense rvas necessarily
multifaceted and complex, providing the material for a unique case
study. In this new millennium, real estate matters, especially Iitigation,
will surely increase in complexity. Further, notwithstanding the need
for specialization, there are many situations where knowledge in mul-
tiple disciplines is useful in providing a study of the facts that were
needed for a defense.
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TNTRoDUCTION
I Commercial rt.rl estatc has traditionally been considered a local

I business, b.rsed upon locational characteristics and intimate
knowledge of tenant needs. Trans-national reaI estate investment in
the decade of the 1980s coupled with globalization of money and
capital mark!'ts in the 1990s has caused some to believe that commer-
cial real estate is a fungible commodity, which may be traded broadly
irrespective of local needs or characteristics. This manuscript at-
tempts to describe some of the linkages between global and local real
L'state. We shall begin with a brief survey of U.S. real estate capital
markets, mo\re on to the international capital markets, and conclude
with a statcment of how a local business - real estate - can react to
global capital markets.

U.S. CAPITAL MARKETS FOR
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE FINANCE
Perhaps the leading query is: how much longer can our longest
sustained growth boom continue without running into inflationary
pre'ssures? There does appear to be a whiff of inflation in the air. Labor
cost incre'ases are disguised in part by signing bonuses, trips to
Hawaii, annual bonus awards, stock options, and the like. Yet many
localities are operating at under three percent unemployment, a

statistic below traditional reckoning of frictional employment levels.
Shortages are appearing in items such as dry wall and copper. The
Federal Reserve Bank is practicing a balancing act between keeping
interest rates low until the Asian crisis is resolved and moving to
higher rates to avoid longer term inflation. Most economists seem to
be predicting good growth through the year-2000 Presidential elec-
tion and a possible shallow slow-down in 200.1, caused in part by
higher interest rates.
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THE SITE
The event occurred in a Iarge and fast-growing suburb of Dallas, Texas.
A service station owned by OIL, Iocated on the southeast corner of an
important intersection, is surrounded by NSC (Fi.grire 1). More than nine
years ago, one component of an underground petroleum storage tank
svstem experienced a leak or "release." The release was appropriately
reported to the Texas Water Commission (now the Texas Natural
Resources Conservation Commission or TNRCC), which added the site
to its list of Leaking Petroleum Storage Tanks (LPSTs) and began the
monitoring process. OIL drilled monitoring wells on its property and,
with permission, on NSC's propertv. Periodic readings showed the
extent of contamination over time.
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Figure 1 - NSC
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SUMMARY OF
CONSULTING CHALLENGES
As to real estate consulting challenges, the activities
and skills required include:

lntense understanding of the literature
Objective review of appraisal reports
Survey instrument preparation and survey tech-
niques
Ability to read and interpret federal income tax
returns
Ability to secure publicly available data for ad
valorem taxes and building permits
Graphic presentation of financial data
Tenant file review, lease abstracting
Consideration of management issues

CONCLUSION
ln summary, it took m.-rny skills and a gre'at deal of
effort and coordination to present the facts accu-
rately for the jury's consideration. Data provided to
the jury from an extensive and intensive multifac-
eted study proved to be effective, and the jury
found for OlL.*r,

NOTES
Thc aulhot loi.hN lo nck oarl4igc: SrTI,, Hig.gitts, Esq.; Karl Lnckt'r,
CPA; bt Milk s, MAI; lack Harris, Ph.D.; Mnrk O'Briant, MAI;
Suzan,R S.Batnhill;ard Ddn Mccldla for th.ir Mhobfu cofittibu-
hbl|s k, ti,r-.s r?sd slt/rry , a d L'spicially lo DatrllGnrms, Esq.,a l/inl
nttotnlll tuilh Brown McCarroll I Oals Harllirtt, LLP, Holstofi.
Te s.

REFERENCES
l- The TNRCC has iniormative d.1Lland gencral publications

available on its Web site.
2. PriLtrily htels l.l lo 1.7: Thcsc ran8e from "explosive levels,

or concentrations of vapors that could cause aaute health
effects" (1.1) to those that are much lowerbut stillcould have
a health effect or safety concern (1.7). These lcvels require
emergency action.

Priotilv L:z\:ls2.I1o2.7 j These range from contaminated
soils or water that arc "exposed and unsecured from public
access" and located within 500 fect of "dwellings, play-
grounds, parks, day care centers, schools, or similar use
facilities" (2.1) to "a public or domestic water supply well
that produces fronr a groundwater zone which is not af-
fected or threatened, loc.lted within thc known r'xtent of
contamination" (2.7).

Prioritv lL't ds 3.1 lo 3.5j Priority 3 sites rangc f()m sites
where groundn ater is affected within 0.25and 0.5 milesof a

public or domestic water supply well(3.1) b the possibility
of affectinga non-community or non-domestic watersupply
(3.4) or a designated aquifer (3.5).

Prorily la,r,l,l.1: Croundwatcr is aflected-
PriotitV lL1'L'l 4.2: Ctoundwat('r is not .lffectcd.

3. Compliments of Bill Mundy. CRE.
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data, we demonstrated the existence of new devel-
opment, adjacent to LPSTs, that had occurred after
the initial leak release. We also identified redevel-
opment (demolition and rebuilding) and numer-
ous renovations for existing and new tenants. Not
surprisingly, there were occurrences of these LPSTs
at shopping centers that were "clones" of NSC
(same anchor tenant, samc (rge r.rnge, same sizc
range).

Lender Suroerl
To answer the question of whether environ-

mental contamination had an ardverse effect on the
ability to finance a center, we conducted a survey.
This was not intended to have scientific, statistical
validity; it rvas an effort to understand local lending
practices. Of particular interest rl,as that more than
half the lenders surveyed (six out of .l .l 

) actually
make loans on environmentally impaired property.
When faced with an environmental impairment,
nearly all lenders increase due diligence efforts by
requiring at lcast a Phase I report. If a "no further
action" letter or "closure letter" is received from the
state agencv, all 1l respondents said they would be
inclined to approve a loan.

The NSC had been refinanced in 1996 at favor-
able rates and terms. However, the Phase I report
prepared for the refinancing had incorrectly stated
that the NSC was not on the TNRCC's list of LPSTs.
At trial, NSC's attorney wanted to make an issut,
that, had the lender been informed, the loan rt ould
not have been made or would have been made on
less favorable terms. The fact was that the property
was successfully refinanced. After receipt of the
closure letter, the point would be moot.

Management Suraey
In 1999, NSC prepared a log of management

discussions held from 1991 through 1998, with the
time spent by each employee and the hourly rate for
each. A six-digit amount was derived as additional
management costs.

To answer the question of whether an addi-
tional management fee is charged for managing a

contaminated property, we conducted another sur-
vey, this one of property managers in the Dallas/
Fort Worth are'a. Interesting findings from this sur-
vey were that an additional management fee is
justified for property needing remediation, with
fees based on three percent to five percent of the
money spent for remediation. When remediation is
not require'd, no additional management fee is due.
In addition, NSC's general pa rtner,/ manager

At ottc poitrt, an appraisnl of the NSC

Tuas ordered by OIL. lts purpose

would be to proaide the jury
with a second report to refer to in

their deliberatiorrs. When NSC's

attonrcqs withdrezo tlrcir appraisers,

hou:euer, the proposerl appraisal

no lofiger had arry real significance,

so the otder was caficeled.

charged its limited partners a routinL' management
fee of six percent of the gross rent. This gross rent
includes tenant rL'imbursement in re'nt. Our study,
plus other sources, indicated that four percent of
gross rent is the competitive rate for this type of
property, indicating that NSC's management
charges are more than sufficient.

Ail Valorenr Tax Study
The Te-rns Prrr4,rl.y Tn.r Codc provides relief from

ad valorem taxes for environmental impairment
(Section 23.14) or in cases of decreased value (Sec-

tion 22.03). Through tax data, we found that NSC's
owners had not challenged their assessment for the
current year, and there was nothing to indicate that
they had ever appealed the assessmcnt for an envi-
ronmental reason.

Appraisal
At one point, an appraisal of the NSC was

ordered by OIL. Its purposewould be to provide the
jury with a se.cond report to refer to in their delibera-
tions. When NSC's attomeys withdrew their ap-
praisers, howeve'r, the proposed appraisal no longer
had any real significance, so the order was canceled.

Business ludgmert
If active remediation were to takc place, would

stigma result? NSC's bio-remediation expert had
prescribed a plan for soil treatment as one that
would not make too much noise. Still, it would
involve running heavv equipment and placing
drums or canisters inside and outside the pad build-
ing to monitor soil vapors for at least 30 months.
Certainly this would not bring business to NSC and
could create a stigma (negative public perception).
In addition, the TNRCC did not recommend active
bio-remediation and might not approve it because
of the soil type. From a business sLrndpoint, then,
these activities could create stigma through their
negahve visual appearance.

THE PLAYERS
NSC

The NSC was initially built in 1977. It was
purchased in 1984 by a limited partnership (syndi-
cate) that continues as the current (2000) owner.

The NSC comprises 42 stores, anchored bv a

supermarket representing the' dominant supermar-
ket chain in the area. The supermarket is a 43,000
square-foot store; the total center occupies about
140,000 leasable square feet on almost l4 acrts of
land. In 1996 the center was re'financed at market
rates and favorable terms. In that year, NSC sold a

tract of land 164 feet - 170 feet adjacent to the OIL
station, t0 the south.

otL
The service station, owned by a major oil com-

pany, is tr.mporarily closed, awaiting renovation to
become a convenience/fast food / self-service sta-
tion. The dimensions of its site are approximately
170 feet by 170 feet = 28,900 square feet. It is on a

corner_

IA/RCC
The TNRCC evaluates the priority and the

status of each LPST using codes. These are avail-
able on their Web site, www.tnrcc.state.tx.us.r Pri-
ority codes are as follows:l

Priority 1: Emergency level.
Priority 2: Threat to public places, threat to

water supply.
Priority 3: Croundwater is affected, public

water supply is a concern.
Priority 4: Groundwater may be affected.

The LPSTstatus is catalogued by the TN RCC in
six major areas. Within each area are several steps.
The six major areas are as follows:

.1. Incident report, issuance of initial directivcs,
receipt of initial response.

2. Various report statuses of Phase II.
3. Various statuses of Phase III report, quarterly

monitoring report, and remedial action plan
(RAP).

4. Remedial action in pro6;ress, quarterly monitor-
ing report overdue or receivc'd, review pending.

5. Submission of site closure application, various
report statuses of final monitoring.

6. Case closed, referred to another agency or pro-
gram, or inactive.

THE ACTION
Closure Letter

The TNRCC issued a "Closure Letter" on Febru-
ary 

.10, 
1998. It stated, "No further corrective action

will be necessary." The following criteria were stated
in the closure letter:

Currently the site is an active UST facility and
predominately covered with concrete.
A search indicated no water wells within one-half
mile of the site.
The contaminant plume appears to be confined
on site and decreasing in contaminant concentra-
tions.
The extent of groundwater contamination has
been delineated to category III target levels.
The shallow groundwater does not appear to
have a local beneficial use. Domestic *'ater for
this area is provided by a municipal water sup-

Plv.
According to the survey, no significant sensitive
receptors were affected or identified at the site.
Vapor calculations do not indicate a potential
problem.

The NSC's Response
The NSC, which had written to the TNRCC

requesting that it not close the case, urged TNRCC
to reopen the case. The NSC's position was based
on finding pe'troleum products on its site when
installing a grease trap for a restaurant (a new
tenant, at LL in Fr:qrrre 1) in 

.1998, 
and earlier, in 

.1996,

when digging into the ground to begin construction
of a new building on the pad side sold earlier that
year just south of the OIL station. The NSC chal-
Ienged the TNRCC's findings concerning the
plume. On October28,1999, theTNRCC answered
the NSC in a letter providing its reasons for not
reopening the case, iustified principally by these
criteria:

1. Current soil and groundwater concentrations do
not exceed theoretical vapor calculations at a

known point of exposure.
2. There is no history of phase-separated hydrocar-

bons at the [OIL] facility.
3. Although the dissolved-phase contaminant

plume extends offsite, it appears to be stable.
Contaminant concentrations have fluctuated in

Regarding thesubiect siteat the timeof the trial,
it was rated as "Priority Code 4.1, Croundwater
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impaired, no apparent threats or impacts to recep-
tors. Status Code 6P, Final concurrence pending
documentation of well plugging." ln other words,
this site had ceased to be a problem before the trial
began.



tOILl MW-.1, however, fluctuations in contami-
nant concentrations over time are not necessar-
ily abnormal. Plume stability is considered by
evaluation of contaminant concentrations both
inside and outside the source area. Since no
significant increase outside the sourcc'.rrea has
been seen, it does not appear that the plume itself
has increased in extent or should be considered
unstable.

4. Soils and groundwater contaminant concentra-
tions do not exceed Construction Worker Protec-
tive Levels or Health-Based Target Le,r'els for a

Commercia[/ Industrial site.
5. The site is an active commercial facility which

maintains an impervious cover. Future use of
the site is expected to remain the samc.

6. The impacted shallow ground-water zone does
not appear to have any documented local use.
No water wells screened within the impacted
interval were identified within 0.5 mile radius of
the site.

The NSC hired environmental experts to check
levels of contaminants. Those findings, their use in
the trial, and the rebuttal testimony of OIL's expert
are beyond the scope of this case study, which
focuses on the business aspects. In short, however,
OIL's experts explained and displaved to the court
readings from monitoring wells that were taken
and reported regularly to the TNRCC.

NSC's Changing Theories
In Mav 1998, an environmental company hired

by NSC's attorneys provided t$'o cost estimates.
One, for further testing of soils, was .rpproximately
$60,000; the other, for approximately $670,000 was
the estimated cost of excavating and removing soil
associated with a pad site (approximately .12,000

square feet) ad,acent to the OIL station (Figure 1,

stores II through PP).

The $670,000 remediation cost for the p.rd site
was then provided to an appraisal firm, which
appraised the shopping center at approximately
$12 million if clean, in an unsigned report. The
appraisers extrapolated the $670,000 amount as

though it applied to the entire shopping center and
provided an estimated cost to remediateall theland
(changing out all the soil) of $27 million plus the
cost of rebuilding at $.18.5 million (rounded). Thus,
in an unsigned appraisal report, the damages were
estimated at M5.5 million.

This damage amount was later pared down to
$3.1 million by the same appraisal firm, which then

As time passed, NSC's attorneys dloppeil

both the applaiser and the academic

as T.oitnesses, uithout explanation,

lust pior to trial, the NSC's lazoyer

stated that the leak had not causecl

a loss in property aalue,

zohich may explain zohy the appraiser

toas dropped. We don't knozu zohy the

NSC's complaiflt Tuas arnended and no

longer reflected a loss in tralue.

considered demolition and rebuilding of the 1 2,000-
square-foot pad buikJing only. Their cost estimate
be'gan vyith $670,000 for soil removal and replace-
ment, inflated to $3.1 million throughcostsof demo-
lition, rebuilding, relc'trsing space, payinB tenants
for moving and buyouts, and for lost profits. This
timc the amount was not extrapolated to the entire
cente,r, and the report was signed.

The NSC also engaged, as an expert, a univer-
sity professor who had co-authored severalarticles
on the effect of contamination on propertv value.

As time passed, NSC's attorneys dropped both
the appraiser and the academic as witnesses, with-
out e-xplanation. Just priorto trial, theNSC's Iawyer
st.rted that the leak had not caused a loss in property
value, which may explain rvhy the appraiser was
dropped. Wedon't know why the NSC'scomplaint
was amended and no longer reflected a krss in
va lue.

When the appraiser and academic were
dropped, the plaintiff's case for damages shifted to
additional past, present, and future management
costs associated lvith monitoring the contamina-
tion, plus the cost of active remediation. In re-
sponse, the defense refocused on these matters.

Although the TNRCC had issued a closure
statement, NSC's law firm located an expert who
discussed the need k) actively bio-remediate the
site. This would involve placing rods under the
affectr.d pad building. The process is to suck surface
air through the ground, using powerful machinery,
drawing soil vapors out to be filtered through char-
coaldrums. The remediation also suggested indoor
monibring of vapors using canisters placed within
tenants' buildings. All of this was prepared for

execution by the expert's own company over a 30-
to 48-month period.

THE DEFENSE
Because the NSC modified its charges, OIL's de-
fense became multifaceted and complex. The au-
thor prepartd a number of docume'nts as part of the
defense strate,gy.

Reaiezo of Articles by the Academic
The author drafted a critiquc. of the articles

prepared by the academic. Of the commercial prop-
erties studied, of particular importance rvas the lack
of relevance to the NSC. One factor n as the differ-
ence in geographical, neighborhurd, and economic
characteristics bc.tween the area in which these
properties were located and the location of the NSC.
In addition, the academic's findings for commercial
propertv were not statistically valid, despite an
assertion of same in the introduction and summary
ofthe publication. Theacademic had no expertisein
appraisal. Because the academic was dropped as a

witness before trial, the draft critique was not final-
ized.

Ret;iezo of Other Literuturc
The author made an extensive revierv of the

literature on the subject of LPSTs with regard to
property valuation. Internet searches, beginning
with RealSource, provided a start. We sought help
through two appraisal forums. A hard-copy bibli-
ographyr was used to help identify the literature.
Footnotcs and bibliographies in articles often led to
additional literature. The /orrrrtrll of Rml Estnte Lit-
eroture was useful in identifying existing publica-
tions. Rt'nl Estafu'/ssles Resenrcll Di.grst, Spring 1999,

offered valuable information on existing research,
and the Fall/Winter 1991 issue of Rrn/ Esfate Issues
(vol. 16, no. 2), a special issue on environmental
conditions in real estate, was a riclr source of litera-
ture.

the appraiser for leaping from a remediation cost
estimate to extensive value diminution. This is not
sanctioned by USI'AP's Advisory Opinion AO-9
nor by Guide Notes 6 and 8 of the Appraisal Insti-
tute. The draft appraisal review was not finalized
because the appraiser n as withdrawn from the list
of testifying expcrts-

lncome and Exytense Analysis
We compared the' income and expenses of the

NSC from its annual income tax re'turns for the
years 1991 through 1998. Charts and graphs were
prepared and used at trial to demonstratt' NSC's
consistently rising rent throughout the period to
establish the f.rct that there was no ecrtnomic injury
to NSC from the LPST.

Charts prepared from the tax returns included
exhibits showing gross rental income, all deduct-
ible expenses, deductible cash expenses, and cash
flow. Rapidly rising rents meant a transformation
of the investment from tax shelter status to a cash
flow generator.

Current Rent Roll Analysis
Analysis of the NSC's rent rolls shoh'ed that the

NSC was 94 percent occupied at the time of trial,
with only two units vacant out of 42 tenant spaces.
The vacancies were not near the OIL station.

Tenant File Rettiezu
ln an extensive review of tenant files, NSC's

leases were abstracted to show that tenants were
renewing their leases at higher rents. When a va-
cancv occurred, the space was reJet at an increased
rent.

LPST Site Analysis
A physical review of the subject's city and its

neighboring city was prepared that demonstrated
that the NSC's situation was not uncommon. There
were more than 80 LPSTs on TNRCC's list for each
citv (except for the subject, none were owned by
OIL). We plotted the locationof each LPSTon a map
in preparation for demonstrating to the court how
prevalent LPSTs are. A list of shopping centers in
both cities was obtained from CACI. Not surpris-
ingly, a number of other shopping centers are neigh-
bors of LPSTs.

To ansrver.r potential question about the effect
of LPSTs on real t sta te activity, we identified several
of the LPSTs that were in high-traffic areas. We
photographed the surrounding area. Then, using
dates on building permit data and ad valorem tax

Druft Appraisal Reoiew
Another preliminary work procluct was an un-

signed draft rc.view of the appraisa I under Standard
3 of USPAP. Of special interest to this reviewer was
thedisparity bttween the operating expenses stated
in the appraisal and those reported in the federal
income tax returns. Of greater importance, hotr'
ever, was the appraiser's assumption that the pad
building would require demolition. Environmen-
tal reports by NSC's experts did not assert the
need for demolition. They only provided cost
estimates for rcmoving and replacing the soil. Ac-
cordingly, the clraft appraisal revicw was critical of
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tOILl MW-.1, however, fluctuations in contami-
nant concentrations over time are not necessar-
ily abnormal. Plume stability is considered by
evaluation of contaminant concentrations both
inside and outside the source area. Since no
significant increase outside the sourcc'.rrea has
been seen, it does not appear that the plume itself
has increased in extent or should be considered
unstable.

4. Soils and groundwater contaminant concentra-
tions do not exceed Construction Worker Protec-
tive Levels or Health-Based Target Le,r'els for a

Commercia[/ Industrial site.
5. The site is an active commercial facility which

maintains an impervious cover. Future use of
the site is expected to remain the samc.

6. The impacted shallow ground-water zone does
not appear to have any documented local use.
No water wells screened within the impacted
interval were identified within 0.5 mile radius of
the site.

The NSC hired environmental experts to check
levels of contaminants. Those findings, their use in
the trial, and the rebuttal testimony of OIL's expert
are beyond the scope of this case study, which
focuses on the business aspects. In short, however,
OIL's experts explained and displaved to the court
readings from monitoring wells that were taken
and reported regularly to the TNRCC.

NSC's Changing Theories
In Mav 1998, an environmental company hired

by NSC's attorneys provided t$'o cost estimates.
One, for further testing of soils, was .rpproximately
$60,000; the other, for approximately $670,000 was
the estimated cost of excavating and removing soil
associated with a pad site (approximately .12,000

square feet) ad,acent to the OIL station (Figure 1,

stores II through PP).

The $670,000 remediation cost for the p.rd site
was then provided to an appraisal firm, which
appraised the shopping center at approximately
$12 million if clean, in an unsigned report. The
appraisers extrapolated the $670,000 amount as

though it applied to the entire shopping center and
provided an estimated cost to remediateall theland
(changing out all the soil) of $27 million plus the
cost of rebuilding at $.18.5 million (rounded). Thus,
in an unsigned appraisal report, the damages were
estimated at M5.5 million.

This damage amount was later pared down to
$3.1 million by the same appraisal firm, which then

As time passed, NSC's attorneys dloppeil

both the applaiser and the academic

as T.oitnesses, uithout explanation,

lust pior to trial, the NSC's lazoyer

stated that the leak had not causecl

a loss in property aalue,

zohich may explain zohy the appraiser

toas dropped. We don't knozu zohy the

NSC's complaiflt Tuas arnended and no

longer reflected a loss in tralue.

considered demolition and rebuilding of the 1 2,000-
square-foot pad buikJing only. Their cost estimate
be'gan vyith $670,000 for soil removal and replace-
ment, inflated to $3.1 million throughcostsof demo-
lition, rebuilding, relc'trsing space, payinB tenants
for moving and buyouts, and for lost profits. This
timc the amount was not extrapolated to the entire
cente,r, and the report was signed.

The NSC also engaged, as an expert, a univer-
sity professor who had co-authored severalarticles
on the effect of contamination on propertv value.

As time passed, NSC's attorneys dropped both
the appraiser and the academic as witnesses, with-
out e-xplanation. Just priorto trial, theNSC's Iawyer
st.rted that the leak had not caused a loss in property
value, which may explain rvhy the appraiser was
dropped. Wedon't know why the NSC'scomplaint
was amended and no longer reflected a krss in
va lue.

When the appraiser and academic were
dropped, the plaintiff's case for damages shifted to
additional past, present, and future management
costs associated lvith monitoring the contamina-
tion, plus the cost of active remediation. In re-
sponse, the defense refocused on these matters.

Although the TNRCC had issued a closure
statement, NSC's law firm located an expert who
discussed the need k) actively bio-remediate the
site. This would involve placing rods under the
affectr.d pad building. The process is to suck surface
air through the ground, using powerful machinery,
drawing soil vapors out to be filtered through char-
coaldrums. The remediation also suggested indoor
monibring of vapors using canisters placed within
tenants' buildings. All of this was prepared for

execution by the expert's own company over a 30-
to 48-month period.

THE DEFENSE
Because the NSC modified its charges, OIL's de-
fense became multifaceted and complex. The au-
thor prepartd a number of docume'nts as part of the
defense strate,gy.

Reaiezo of Articles by the Academic
The author drafted a critiquc. of the articles

prepared by the academic. Of the commercial prop-
erties studied, of particular importance rvas the lack
of relevance to the NSC. One factor n as the differ-
ence in geographical, neighborhurd, and economic
characteristics bc.tween the area in which these
properties were located and the location of the NSC.
In addition, the academic's findings for commercial
propertv were not statistically valid, despite an
assertion of same in the introduction and summary
ofthe publication. Theacademic had no expertisein
appraisal. Because the academic was dropped as a

witness before trial, the draft critique was not final-
ized.

Ret;iezo of Other Literuturc
The author made an extensive revierv of the

literature on the subject of LPSTs with regard to
property valuation. Internet searches, beginning
with RealSource, provided a start. We sought help
through two appraisal forums. A hard-copy bibli-
ographyr was used to help identify the literature.
Footnotcs and bibliographies in articles often led to
additional literature. The /orrrrtrll of Rml Estnte Lit-
eroture was useful in identifying existing publica-
tions. Rt'nl Estafu'/ssles Resenrcll Di.grst, Spring 1999,

offered valuable information on existing research,
and the Fall/Winter 1991 issue of Rrn/ Esfate Issues
(vol. 16, no. 2), a special issue on environmental
conditions in real estate, was a riclr source of litera-
ture.

the appraiser for leaping from a remediation cost
estimate to extensive value diminution. This is not
sanctioned by USI'AP's Advisory Opinion AO-9
nor by Guide Notes 6 and 8 of the Appraisal Insti-
tute. The draft appraisal review was not finalized
because the appraiser n as withdrawn from the list
of testifying expcrts-

lncome and Exytense Analysis
We compared the' income and expenses of the

NSC from its annual income tax re'turns for the
years 1991 through 1998. Charts and graphs were
prepared and used at trial to demonstratt' NSC's
consistently rising rent throughout the period to
establish the f.rct that there was no ecrtnomic injury
to NSC from the LPST.

Charts prepared from the tax returns included
exhibits showing gross rental income, all deduct-
ible expenses, deductible cash expenses, and cash
flow. Rapidly rising rents meant a transformation
of the investment from tax shelter status to a cash
flow generator.

Current Rent Roll Analysis
Analysis of the NSC's rent rolls shoh'ed that the

NSC was 94 percent occupied at the time of trial,
with only two units vacant out of 42 tenant spaces.
The vacancies were not near the OIL station.

Tenant File Rettiezu
ln an extensive review of tenant files, NSC's

leases were abstracted to show that tenants were
renewing their leases at higher rents. When a va-
cancv occurred, the space was reJet at an increased
rent.

LPST Site Analysis
A physical review of the subject's city and its

neighboring city was prepared that demonstrated
that the NSC's situation was not uncommon. There
were more than 80 LPSTs on TNRCC's list for each
citv (except for the subject, none were owned by
OIL). We plotted the locationof each LPSTon a map
in preparation for demonstrating to the court how
prevalent LPSTs are. A list of shopping centers in
both cities was obtained from CACI. Not surpris-
ingly, a number of other shopping centers are neigh-
bors of LPSTs.

To ansrver.r potential question about the effect
of LPSTs on real t sta te activity, we identified several
of the LPSTs that were in high-traffic areas. We
photographed the surrounding area. Then, using
dates on building permit data and ad valorem tax

Druft Appraisal Reoiew
Another preliminary work procluct was an un-

signed draft rc.view of the appraisa I under Standard
3 of USPAP. Of special interest to this reviewer was
thedisparity bttween the operating expenses stated
in the appraisal and those reported in the federal
income tax returns. Of greater importance, hotr'
ever, was the appraiser's assumption that the pad
building would require demolition. Environmen-
tal reports by NSC's experts did not assert the
need for demolition. They only provided cost
estimates for rcmoving and replacing the soil. Ac-
cordingly, the clraft appraisal revicw was critical of
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data, we demonstrated the existence of new devel-
opment, adjacent to LPSTs, that had occurred after
the initial leak release. We also identified redevel-
opment (demolition and rebuilding) and numer-
ous renovations for existing and new tenants. Not
surprisingly, there were occurrences of these LPSTs
at shopping centers that were "clones" of NSC
(same anchor tenant, samc (rge r.rnge, same sizc
range).

Lender Suroerl
To answer the question of whether environ-

mental contamination had an ardverse effect on the
ability to finance a center, we conducted a survey.
This was not intended to have scientific, statistical
validity; it rvas an effort to understand local lending
practices. Of particular interest rl,as that more than
half the lenders surveyed (six out of .l .l 

) actually
make loans on environmentally impaired property.
When faced with an environmental impairment,
nearly all lenders increase due diligence efforts by
requiring at lcast a Phase I report. If a "no further
action" letter or "closure letter" is received from the
state agencv, all 1l respondents said they would be
inclined to approve a loan.

The NSC had been refinanced in 1996 at favor-
able rates and terms. However, the Phase I report
prepared for the refinancing had incorrectly stated
that the NSC was not on the TNRCC's list of LPSTs.
At trial, NSC's attorney wanted to make an issut,
that, had the lender been informed, the loan rt ould
not have been made or would have been made on
less favorable terms. The fact was that the property
was successfully refinanced. After receipt of the
closure letter, the point would be moot.

Management Suraey
In 1999, NSC prepared a log of management

discussions held from 1991 through 1998, with the
time spent by each employee and the hourly rate for
each. A six-digit amount was derived as additional
management costs.

To answer the question of whether an addi-
tional management fee is charged for managing a

contaminated property, we conducted another sur-
vey, this one of property managers in the Dallas/
Fort Worth are'a. Interesting findings from this sur-
vey were that an additional management fee is
justified for property needing remediation, with
fees based on three percent to five percent of the
money spent for remediation. When remediation is
not require'd, no additional management fee is due.
In addition, NSC's general pa rtner,/ manager

At ottc poitrt, an appraisnl of the NSC

Tuas ordered by OIL. lts purpose

would be to proaide the jury
with a second report to refer to in

their deliberatiorrs. When NSC's

attonrcqs withdrezo tlrcir appraisers,

hou:euer, the proposerl appraisal

no lofiger had arry real significance,

so the otder was caficeled.

charged its limited partners a routinL' management
fee of six percent of the gross rent. This gross rent
includes tenant rL'imbursement in re'nt. Our study,
plus other sources, indicated that four percent of
gross rent is the competitive rate for this type of
property, indicating that NSC's management
charges are more than sufficient.

Ail Valorenr Tax Study
The Te-rns Prrr4,rl.y Tn.r Codc provides relief from

ad valorem taxes for environmental impairment
(Section 23.14) or in cases of decreased value (Sec-

tion 22.03). Through tax data, we found that NSC's
owners had not challenged their assessment for the
current year, and there was nothing to indicate that
they had ever appealed the assessmcnt for an envi-
ronmental reason.

Appraisal
At one point, an appraisal of the NSC was

ordered by OIL. Its purposewould be to provide the
jury with a se.cond report to refer to in their delibera-
tions. When NSC's attomeys withdrew their ap-
praisers, howeve'r, the proposed appraisal no longer
had any real significance, so the order was canceled.

Business ludgmert
If active remediation were to takc place, would

stigma result? NSC's bio-remediation expert had
prescribed a plan for soil treatment as one that
would not make too much noise. Still, it would
involve running heavv equipment and placing
drums or canisters inside and outside the pad build-
ing to monitor soil vapors for at least 30 months.
Certainly this would not bring business to NSC and
could create a stigma (negative public perception).
In addition, the TNRCC did not recommend active
bio-remediation and might not approve it because
of the soil type. From a business sLrndpoint, then,
these activities could create stigma through their
negahve visual appearance.

THE PLAYERS
NSC

The NSC was initially built in 1977. It was
purchased in 1984 by a limited partnership (syndi-
cate) that continues as the current (2000) owner.

The NSC comprises 42 stores, anchored bv a

supermarket representing the' dominant supermar-
ket chain in the area. The supermarket is a 43,000
square-foot store; the total center occupies about
140,000 leasable square feet on almost l4 acrts of
land. In 1996 the center was re'financed at market
rates and favorable terms. In that year, NSC sold a

tract of land 164 feet - 170 feet adjacent to the OIL
station, t0 the south.

otL
The service station, owned by a major oil com-

pany, is tr.mporarily closed, awaiting renovation to
become a convenience/fast food / self-service sta-
tion. The dimensions of its site are approximately
170 feet by 170 feet = 28,900 square feet. It is on a

corner_

IA/RCC
The TNRCC evaluates the priority and the

status of each LPST using codes. These are avail-
able on their Web site, www.tnrcc.state.tx.us.r Pri-
ority codes are as follows:l

Priority 1: Emergency level.
Priority 2: Threat to public places, threat to

water supply.
Priority 3: Croundwater is affected, public

water supply is a concern.
Priority 4: Groundwater may be affected.

The LPSTstatus is catalogued by the TN RCC in
six major areas. Within each area are several steps.
The six major areas are as follows:

.1. Incident report, issuance of initial directivcs,
receipt of initial response.

2. Various report statuses of Phase II.
3. Various statuses of Phase III report, quarterly

monitoring report, and remedial action plan
(RAP).

4. Remedial action in pro6;ress, quarterly monitor-
ing report overdue or receivc'd, review pending.

5. Submission of site closure application, various
report statuses of final monitoring.

6. Case closed, referred to another agency or pro-
gram, or inactive.

THE ACTION
Closure Letter

The TNRCC issued a "Closure Letter" on Febru-
ary 

.10, 
1998. It stated, "No further corrective action

will be necessary." The following criteria were stated
in the closure letter:

Currently the site is an active UST facility and
predominately covered with concrete.
A search indicated no water wells within one-half
mile of the site.
The contaminant plume appears to be confined
on site and decreasing in contaminant concentra-
tions.
The extent of groundwater contamination has
been delineated to category III target levels.
The shallow groundwater does not appear to
have a local beneficial use. Domestic *'ater for
this area is provided by a municipal water sup-

Plv.
According to the survey, no significant sensitive
receptors were affected or identified at the site.
Vapor calculations do not indicate a potential
problem.

The NSC's Response
The NSC, which had written to the TNRCC

requesting that it not close the case, urged TNRCC
to reopen the case. The NSC's position was based
on finding pe'troleum products on its site when
installing a grease trap for a restaurant (a new
tenant, at LL in Fr:qrrre 1) in 

.1998, 
and earlier, in 

.1996,

when digging into the ground to begin construction
of a new building on the pad side sold earlier that
year just south of the OIL station. The NSC chal-
Ienged the TNRCC's findings concerning the
plume. On October28,1999, theTNRCC answered
the NSC in a letter providing its reasons for not
reopening the case, iustified principally by these
criteria:

1. Current soil and groundwater concentrations do
not exceed theoretical vapor calculations at a

known point of exposure.
2. There is no history of phase-separated hydrocar-

bons at the [OIL] facility.
3. Although the dissolved-phase contaminant

plume extends offsite, it appears to be stable.
Contaminant concentrations have fluctuated in

Regarding thesubiect siteat the timeof the trial,
it was rated as "Priority Code 4.1, Croundwater
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impaired, no apparent threats or impacts to recep-
tors. Status Code 6P, Final concurrence pending
documentation of well plugging." ln other words,
this site had ceased to be a problem before the trial
began.



Figure 1 - NSC
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SUMMARY OF
CONSULTING CHALLENGES
As to real estate consulting challenges, the activities
and skills required include:

lntense understanding of the literature
Objective review of appraisal reports
Survey instrument preparation and survey tech-
niques
Ability to read and interpret federal income tax
returns
Ability to secure publicly available data for ad
valorem taxes and building permits
Graphic presentation of financial data
Tenant file review, lease abstracting
Consideration of management issues

CONCLUSION
ln summary, it took m.-rny skills and a gre'at deal of
effort and coordination to present the facts accu-
rately for the jury's consideration. Data provided to
the jury from an extensive and intensive multifac-
eted study proved to be effective, and the jury
found for OlL.*r,

NOTES
Thc aulhot loi.hN lo nck oarl4igc: SrTI,, Hig.gitts, Esq.; Karl Lnckt'r,
CPA; bt Milk s, MAI; lack Harris, Ph.D.; Mnrk O'Briant, MAI;
Suzan,R S.Batnhill;ard Ddn Mccldla for th.ir Mhobfu cofittibu-
hbl|s k, ti,r-.s r?sd slt/rry , a d L'spicially lo DatrllGnrms, Esq.,a l/inl
nttotnlll tuilh Brown McCarroll I Oals Harllirtt, LLP, Holstofi.
Te s.

REFERENCES
l- The TNRCC has iniormative d.1Lland gencral publications

available on its Web site.
2. PriLtrily htels l.l lo 1.7: Thcsc ran8e from "explosive levels,

or concentrations of vapors that could cause aaute health
effects" (1.1) to those that are much lowerbut stillcould have
a health effect or safety concern (1.7). These lcvels require
emergency action.

Priotilv L:z\:ls2.I1o2.7 j These range from contaminated
soils or water that arc "exposed and unsecured from public
access" and located within 500 fect of "dwellings, play-
grounds, parks, day care centers, schools, or similar use
facilities" (2.1) to "a public or domestic water supply well
that produces fronr a groundwater zone which is not af-
fected or threatened, loc.lted within thc known r'xtent of
contamination" (2.7).

Prioritv lL't ds 3.1 lo 3.5j Priority 3 sites rangc f()m sites
where groundn ater is affected within 0.25and 0.5 milesof a

public or domestic water supply well(3.1) b the possibility
of affectinga non-community or non-domestic watersupply
(3.4) or a designated aquifer (3.5).

Prorily la,r,l,l.1: Croundwatcr is aflected-
PriotitV lL1'L'l 4.2: Ctoundwat('r is not .lffectcd.

3. Compliments of Bill Mundy. CRE.
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